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Department of Vascular Surgery, University Hospital of Patras, Patras, GreeceRecurrence after “curative” procedures for varicose veins due to
great saphenous vein (GSV) incompetence is widely considered the
Achilles heel of all types of intervention, including the “radical”
gold standard of high ligation and stripping of the GSV accompa-
nied by phlebectomies. Although the introduction of minimally
invasive endovenous thermal methods has challenged this tradi-
tional gold standard, further information on the long-term recur-
rence rates of the two methods is required to adequately inform
decision making.
In this issue, the RELACS (Randomized Study Comparing Endo-
venous Laser Ablation With Crossectomy and Stripping of the Great
Saphenous Vein) investigators report on the 5 year results of a
randomized controlled trial (RCT) comparing endovenous laser
ablation (EVLA) with saphenofemoral junction (SFJ) ﬂush ligation
(with a non-absorbable 0-0 suture and stump oversewing with a 4-
0 polypropylene suture to reduce groin neovascularization) and
invaginated stripping of the GSV to just below the knee.1,2
Three similar RCTs on 542 patients have already reported 5 year
results.3e5 These trials compared EVLA, performed with bare tip
810 nm or 980 nm diode laser, with stripping. Of note, the surgical
technique was different in all four RCTs. SFJ ﬂush ligation and GSV
cryostripping to 5 cm below the knee was performed in the ﬁrst
trial;3 SFJ ﬂush ligation and GSV PIN (perforateeinvaginate)
stripping to just below the knee, in the second one;4 and SFJ ﬂush
ligation (with a non-absorbable 0-0 suture and stump intimal
destruction with bipolar cautery to reduce groin neo-
vascularization) and invaginated stripping of the GSV to the distal
point of reﬂux in the third.5 Unlike these RCTs,3e5 RELACS included
mainly patients with chronic venous insufﬁciency [clinical, etio-
logic, anatomic, and pathological (CEAP) clinical class C3eC6].
Consistent with other RCTs, venous severity scores and quality of
life measures were equally improved with EVLA and stripping in
RELACS.3,4 Also, in agreement with the other RCTs, recurrent
varicose veins were reported to be equally frequent 5 years after
EVLA and stripping (45% vs. 54%; p ¼ .15) in RELACS; however,
clinical recurrence in the operated region was more frequent after
EVLA (18% vs. 5% for stripping; p < .001), and different site
recurrence was more frequent after stripping (50% vs. 31% for
EVLA; p ¼ .002). Neovascularization and recurrence unrelated toDOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2015.07.020
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2015.07.029the SFJ, including incompetent thigh perforators, have also been
reported to occur more often after stripping, while reﬂux into the
GSV and incompetent GSV tributaries (e.g., the anterior accessory
GSV) have been reported to occur more often after EVLA.3e5
Differences in the surgical techniques performed and their rela-
tive effectiveness may account for the apparent disparities of the
results reported by these RCTs.
How canwe explain the higher different site recurrence rates with
stripping compared with EVLA? In RELACS, pre-operative duplex
mapping was performed to determine the level of distal GSV
incompetence, which was marked on the skin for the planned GSV
puncture during endovenous laser treatment, while in the surgical
arm of the trial, stripping level was ﬁxed to just below the knee, a
bias not obvious in the other three RCTs. Also, in RELACS, incom-
petent perforators and varicose veins were ligated or removed by
multiple stab avulsions in the same session, but it is impossible to
determine a balanced use and effectiveness between the two trial
arms, performed by different operators working in individual hos-
pitals. Nevertheless, the main results of RELACS are consistent with
those reported by another RCT,5 and more research is needed to
elucidate the pathophysiology of varicose vein different site
recurrence.REFERENCES
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